OCTOBER MOVIES AT 6 PM

Sat Oct 1 – **Thoroughly Modern Milly**  In New York City during the Roaring Twenties, would-be flapper Millie Dillmount's self-appointed mission to marry her boss is complicated by white slavers and true love.  Julie Andrews, James Fox, Mary Tyler Moore,  138min, 1967, G

Sun Oct 2 – **Murder by Death**  Five famous literary detective characters and their sidekicks are invited to a bizarre mansion to solve an even stranger mystery.  Peter Falk, Alec Guinness, Peter Sellers, 95min, 1976, PG

Thurs Oct 6 – **The Grey Fox**  When an aging, but gentlemanly stagecoach robber is released from prison, he decides to go to Canada to become a train robber.  Richard Farnsworth, Jackie Burroughs, Ken Pogue, 92min, 1982, PG

Fri Oct 7 – **The Hustler**  An up-and-coming pool player plays a long-time champion in a single high-stakes match.  Paul Newman, Jackie Gleeson, Piper Laurie, 134min, 1961, NR

Sat Oct 8 – **The Stalking Moon**  U.S. Army soldiers round up a group of Apache, mostly women and children. Surprisingly, they find among them a white woman and her half-Apache son.  Gregory Peck, Eva Marie Saint, Robert Forster, 109min, 1968, G

Sun Oct 9 – **Dune**  A noble family becomes embroiled in a war for control over the galaxy's most valuable asset while its heir becomes troubled by visions of a dark future.  Timothee Chalamet, Rebecca Ferguson, Zendaya, 155min, 2021, PG13

Thurs Oct 13 – **The Duelists**  France, 1801. Due to a minor perceived slight, mild-mannered Lieutenant d'Hubert is forced into a duel with hot-headed irrational Lieutenant Feraud. The disagreement ultimately results in scores of duels spanning several years.  Keith Carradine, Harvey Keitel, Albert Finney, 100min, 1977, PG

Fri Oct 14 – **Follow the Fleet**  A Navy sailor tries to rekindle a romance with the woman he loves while on liberty in San Francisco.  Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Randolph Scott, 110min, 1936, NR

Sat Oct 15 – **One Eyed Jacks**  After robbing a Mexican bank, Dad Longworth takes the loot and leaves his partner Rio to be captured, but Rio escapes and searches for Dad in California.  Marlon Brando, Karl Malden, Pina Pellicer, 141min, 1961, NR

Sun Oct 16 – **Man Of Lamancha**  The funny story of mad but kind and chivalrous elderly nobleman Don Quixote who, aided by his squire Sancho Panza, fights windmills that are seen as dragons to save prostitute Dulcinea who is seen as a noblewoman.  Peter O'Toole, Sophia Loren, James Coco, 132min, 1971, PG
Thurs Oct 20 – **Uncharted**  
Street-smart Nathan Drake is recruited by seasoned treasure hunter Victor "Sully" Sullivan to recover a fortune amassed by Ferdinand Magellan, and lost 500 years ago by the House of Moncada.  
Tom Holland, Mark Wahlberg, Antonio Banderas, 116min, 2022, PG13

Fri Oct, 21 – **Field of Dreams**  
Iowa farmer Ray Kinsella is inspired by a voice he can't ignore to pursue a dream he can hardly believe. Supported by his wife, Ray begins the quest by turning his ordinary cornfield into a place where dreams can come true.  
Kevin Costner, James Earl Jones, Ray Liotta, 107min, 1989, PG

Sat Oct 22 – **The Notebook**  
A poor yet passionate young man falls in love with a rich young woman, giving her a sense of freedom, but they are soon separated because of their social differences.  

Sun Oct 23 – **The Wild Geese**  
A British banker hires a group of British mercenaries to rescue a deposed African President from the hands of a corrupt African dictator.  
Richard Burton, Roger Moore, Richard Harris, 134min, 1978, R

Thurs Oct 27 – **In the Electric Mist**  
A detective in post-Katrina New Orleans has a series of surreal encounters with a troop of ghostly Confederate soldiers while investigating serial killings of local prostitutes, a 1965 lynching, and corrupt local businessmen.  
Tommy Lee Jones, John Goodman, Peter Sars Gard, 117min, 2009, R

Fri Oct 28 – **Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein**  
The Wolf Man tries to warn a dimwitted porter that Dracula wants his brain for Frankenstein monster's body.  
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello, Lon Chaney Jr., 83min, 1948, NR

Sat Oct 29 – **Hollywood Ghost Stories**  
An investigation into the reports of houses in Hollywood that are supposedly haunted by the ghosts of dead movie stars.  
John Carradine, Elke Sommer, William Peter Blatty, 75min, 1986, NR

Sun Oct 30 - **Ghost Story**  
Two generations of men find themselves haunted by the presence of a spectral woman. When the son of one of the elderly men returns to his hometown after his brother's mysterious death, they attempt to unravel her story.  
Fred Astaire, Melvyn Douglas, Douglas Fairbanks Jr., 110min, 1982, R